
Augustus Andrews Elizabeth Barns Brooke Bausch Lydia Benesh

Sydney Benn Cardell Berry Walker Bilden Kameron Brand

Michael Briesemeister Joziphene Broomhall Ryder Bunch Emmaline Campbell

Jacob Cannon Parker Carden Jace Chapman Natalie Clark

Rebecca Conrad Benjamin Crock Joyce Daoud Caleb Dausener

Austin Deeb Elijah Dickson Sara Dierks Ava Dimmersophomores

Story by Ashlee Elliott

     Rebecca Conrad started an online business called
Revamped in July 2020. In May, she wanted to make a
difference in the world and saw how much plastic a
human being uses and wastes. Conrad said, “I hate
throwing them away.” Instead, she decided to recycle
plastic and sell the products she makes from it.
     On her online business she sells woven bags made
out of recycled plastic bags, jewelry made out of glass
beads and fishing line, and lots of other recycled
accessories. Most of the materials she uses are donated
supplies from her family, friends, and neighbors. Every
once in a while she does have to get supplies in bulk
from Amazon like clasps for her jewelry. Otherwise,
most of her items are nearly from 100 percent recycled
materials.
     A huge problem that Conrad would like to be
changed in today’s society is our look on the big
producers. Conrad said, “I wish the big producers
would help more because they have the platform and
money to help do it.” A way that we can help the
environment is by taking little steps at a time. First, we
could reduce the amount of plastic water bottles we use
and instead carry around a glass or reusable water
bottle. Then we could keep on stepping forward and
make little changes to get to an ending goal.
     Buying Conrad's products, advertising her business,
and helping her get materials are just some of the ways
people like us can help Conrad in her business. If you
have any extra fishing line that is not being used, old
jewelry, or a lot of unused plastic grocery bags, Conrad
would be happy to take them. If you would also like
something to be made or old jewelry you would like to
give a new life, she can fix it up for you. Conrad is a
young and strong adult that is taking her share in
helping our Earth and she would love for you to join
and help her and many others’ in their journeys.
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Kirby Edaburn Asher Eichhorn Brady Erickson

Logan Eriksen Zachary Fall Clayton Flack

Claire Gaffney Mitchell Gage Oliver Gardner

Mira Gehrke Sadie Hanna Amelia Hartl

Mason Hartman Lawson Hasley Isabel Hawker

Bryce Hepker Jason Hoagland Jordan Holtz
Class of 2023

How long were you in quarantine?

What were your symptoms?

Did you lose your taste or smell?

Sophomore Layout by Abigail Morf

"I was really cold and I had
the shivers."

Isabel Hawker

Kelan Mahoney

"Yeah, for
about a day."

"No."
Jensen Meeker

"I had the most God-
awful headache."

Claire Gaffney

"I was never in
quarantine."

Mitchell Gage

Ethan Stanerson
"A month total."
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